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Confidently deliver electronic  
communications  
HP Exstream Delivery Manager with ExactTarget® integration 
Ensure delivery of your business-critical multichannel communications 
 

 

Deliver with confidence  
HP Exstream is a multichannel customer 
communication management (CCM) software 
solution that is proven to make customer 
interactions more profitable. Designed for 
companies that thrive on strong customer 
relationships, HP Exstream allows business 
users to make the most of every customer 
touch point by creating insightful, impactful, 
real-time customer communications that are 
proven to fuel profitable business growth.  

While customers increasingly desire 
communications via electronic channels—
such as email and SMS texts—many 
companies have delivery requirements that 
these new channels cannot support: they need 
to ensure that their customer communications 
are delivered.  

HP Exstream’s Delivery Manager capability 
enables you to confidently deliver critical, 
electronic customer communications created 
with HP Exstream. Get tracking and response 
management for electronic messages, and 
respond by resending or redirecting 
communications to failover channels. 

Adapt to new channels 
Organizations in nearly every industry are 
discovering the potential for electronic 
communications to better connect with 
customers and reduce the high costs of 
printing and mailing. But for critical 
communications, many businesses have been 
hesitant to adopt electronic delivery channels 
because of their associated risks regarding 
security, privacy, compliance, and delivery.  

HP Exstream is a single software solution that 
lets you design and deliver targeted, 
meaningful customer communications to 
virtually any print and electronic channel—
including the web, content repositories, SMS, 
email, RSS feeds, and social networking 
sites—from a single design or template. 

HP Exstream Delivery Manager lets you take 
advantage of the benefits of emerging 
electronic channels without compromising 
your stringent delivery requirements.  

Our integration with ExactTarget gives you 
consolidated visibility into delivery, tracking, 
and response information for electronic 
communications. Choose delivery to an 
unlimited number of configurable failover 
channels to make sure customers can receive 
your critical communications in the event of 
delivery failures or bounce-backs. 

Promote customer choice 
Encourage customers to choose electronic 
communications over paper, and you’ll 
save printing and postage costs while 
minimizing risk.  

For on-demand, real-time, and structured 
communications, if a primary delivery method 
fails, HP Exstream Delivery Manager works 
with ExactTarget to automatically send 
communications through secondary channels. 
You can even configure the solution to repeat 
delivery attempts until a message is delivered, 
as long as a communication can be tracked. 

Because your communications are integrated, 
you can even add targeted messages to the 
failover communications, indicating the nature 
of the failure of the primary communication 
and what the consumer can do about it. For 
example, if the consumer had requested email 
notifications but provided an incorrect email 
address, the additional message may request 
for them to visit a website to update their 
information. HP Exstream Delivery Manager 
also logs all delivery activity, enabling you to 
track whether or not messages were opened 
or got snagged in a spam filter. 
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Enable assured, 
multichannel delivery  
Because HP Exstream Delivery Manager is 
integrated with the HP Exstream platform, you 
can confidently design communications for 
multichannel use while avoiding the risks and 
inefficiencies in disparate, disconnected point 
solutions.  

Design one communication—such as a direct 
marketing offer, invoice/bill, or account 
summary statement—and then choose which 
content elements to include based on the 
delivery channel.  

For example, create a single customer 
statement in the HP Exstream design 
environment and output the entire design to 
PDF for print, a subset in HTML for email, and 
only the account balance to SMS—all from a 
single design and source of data and dynamic 
content. 

Close the  
communications loop 
Imagine that a customer opts for email 
communications only, but then provides an 
invalid email address. The following week 
customer statements are produced as part of 
a batch process. When HP Exstream Delivery 
Manager attempts to deliver the email 
communication and receives a failure 
notification from the email server, it 
automatically responds by triggering 
HP Exstream to produce and deliver a printed 
document. Not only does the customer receive 
the printed communication, but it contains a 
targeted message alerting the customer to the 
email failure and advising that the email 
address should be updated at the company’s 
website. 

HP Exstream Delivery Manager gives 
businesses the confidence to take full 
advantage of electronic delivery channels 
using HP Exstream. A strategic customer 
communications management solution, 
HP Exstream is designed to break down silos 
of information and combine operational 
efficiency with increased revenue 
opportunities for more profitable business 
growth.  

Why HP? 
HP has developed and implemented customer 
communications solutions in hundreds of 
Fortune 500 enterprises around the world.  

In addition, HP offers a wide range of training, 
consulting, and technical support services to 
maximize your investment in our products.  

Why ExactTarget? 
For more than 10 years, ExactTarget has been 
helping businesses communicate with 
customers electronically and intelligently.  

Contact us 
Find out how you can transform your 
customer experiences. For more information 
about the HP Exstream customer 
communication management solution, please 
contact us at exstream.info@hp.com or 
866-318-5925. 

Learn more at 
hpexstream.com 

 

• Composes personalized 
communications 

• Outputs in electronic formats like 
HTML email, SMS text, or XML 

 

• Automates response to delivery 
errors or failures 

• Requests HP Exstream to 
reproduce message and  
sends to any print  
or digital channel 

 

• Receives 
communication 
and delivers to 
recipient  

• Logs com- 
munications  
and delivery attempts 

• Routes messages to ExactTarget 
or other delivery service 

 

HP Exstream 
 

Delivery Manager 
 

• Sends delivery data back to 
Delivery Manager, such as  

            errors, successes,  
               opened, and  
                    forwarded 
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